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Capablities
Kathryn Grill Graphic Design is a small, woman-owned graphic design studio
that excels in finding the right design solutions to fit your unique needs.
We specialize in finding innovative and impactful design solutions that will provide as much mileage and flexibility as possible in today’s challenging economy and stretched budgets. We’ll partner
with you to support your efforts and help you meet your specific communications goals. We can
effectively reach many different audiences — locally or nationally— because we have designed
effective, intelligent communications for both (and all audiences in between). Our primary focus is
design for printed materials, but we also are pleased to offer a full host of design services including
design for signage, apparel graphics, trade shows and exhibits, outdoor advertising, web, and
various multimedia.

Service.
What sets us apart is our ability as a small organization to work effectively with businesses of
many diverse sizes and needs. We give top-rate service to every client, from non-profits run by
one or two people, to large corporations run by multiple boards and committees. Our high level
of professional integrity is one of the many virtues of small business ownership that we are proud
to consistently provide.

Creativity.
We combine boutique agency creative, top-tier production skills, and time-tested industry prowess
to create an award-winning design team ready to support you.

Technical expertise.
The stability of our files has been lauded by many of our production vendors, and we will supply you
with the most organized, efficient and groomed production files possible. Expert-level production
skills are not preferred at our studio—they are required. These high standards translate into
smooth and successful production outcomes on press, and exceptional value for you, the client.

Ready when you are.
Kathryn Grill Graphic Design is a responsive, goal-driven studio that maintains the highest
customer service practices you’ll find anywhere. We believe a small studio that partners with
like-minded design professionals all working to provide the very best graphic design, with the
most responsive client support, for the least stress on your budget is a winning combination for
all involved. It’s worked great for our many clients that return over and over again.
As additional evidence of our personable and reliable service, we refer you to www.dnb.com to
review our Dun & Bradstreet ratings. You will see that our exceedingly high rating has certified
us as a 2008 Open Ratings Top 20% Performer as based on the Open Ratings Past Performance
Survey. This is a rare distinction, resulting from highest-quality design and service.

We welcome your inquiry.
We are always seeking to expand who we serve. We love working with organizations that not only
believe in what they do, but whole-heartedly live the values of their businesses. Because that’s the
kind of support you’ll receive from us — complete, team-oriented support that will allow you to
further-focus your goals and messaging through intelligent and relevant design solutions.

Certifications:
• A woman-owned
small business
• GSA Schedule 541
AIMS GS-07F-0366V
• DUNS: 80-668-4788
• CAGE CODE: 506Q8
• NAICS CODE: 541430
• A 2008 Open Ratings
certified Top 20% Performer
• A fully-insured business
• Major credit cards and
government purchase cards
gladly accepted
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